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of them died, or left the dear, peaceful, 
atnpid old Hollow—and I among them. 
And now there is scarcely one left who 
wonld know me—only Aunt Nancy 
Dawson, who would have been my aunt 
really now, if Ben and I could have 
kept our tempera till the wedding-day. 
Ah, well he has forgotten me, but Aunt 
Nancy might be glad to see me, and— 
yea, a dollar and a half will take me to 
the Hollow. I'll go. The room is 
mine to-night, and sufficient unto the 
day is the evil thereof. 1 will trust in 
the Father of the fatherless, who leads 
us on by paths we know not of."

nothing whatever, but bachelor Brindle's 
solemn gray eyes caught the flicker of a 
blush in her cheek.

“Yes he does,” he answered. “Mab. г ■ їй E SUBSCRIBER DESIRES TO
.... , , A exp'ess his t hankf ні пса?- to liis rriemlBlhroitgh-

I ve got ten dollars lu my pocket. I ex- out the Maritime Provinces for the very liberal
pect the minister is ^needing about ten ІЇГЛМ
dollars awful bad. ” * he hue I.ot attained, nor exp. cts to attain, his ideal

... , . of what a business school should be, yet that no
“Hadn’t yog better make him a present , efforte will ^ „pared to make 

of it,*’ asked Mab, sweetly smiling off* at 
the lace-work of the snow dappled tree ! 
branches in the winter-blue distance. Ben 
looked a little disconcerted, then rallied, i

“But, Mab,” he said, “he’s kind of 
proud. 1 wouldn’t dare to offer it to 
him without giving him a chance to earn 
it. Mab—Mab, you haven’ lost your 
tormenting ways, but the bargain we 
made back yonder at the stump was that 
I would help you out of your trouble if 
you’d do as I said. There’s no one to find 
fault with what we do—nothing to keep 
us apart. Now, Mab, we’re going straight 
to the minister’s and yon know what for.”

So Mr. Brindle had a wife to cook his 
Christmas dinner, after all. There was a 
merry bustling, there was laughter and 
gladness in the hitherto lonely bachelor 
quarters. And there was, too, a sweetly 
solemn hour in the tender gray Christmas 
twilight, wherein Ben and Mab, with the 
big Bible between them, bent low in 
grateful acknowledgement of the loving 
care of the One who, throngb trial and 
sorrow, ever and always leads us on.—

teeval business. êtneral $u$mws!. êrncral business. GENERAL BUSINESS-
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"Ik marry am, be merry___
WM* joy bring in the holly bough ;
With eokg an? feast and emilmg brow—.”

Bachelor Brindle g vee the half-burn
ed leg in the fire-place ж kick that «ends 
the red eperke flying, and wondere 
eruetily where that bit of rhyme etrung 
on n half forgotten fragment of melody, 
come# from, and how it happen# to 
chant itself to him ao peraiatently to
night. It b a dismal night. Onteide 
a high east wind ehrieka and eqneale, 
skirmiehee around corners and echoes 
away dolefully in every etrsy cavernous 
retreat and nook. Within, burst# of 
tawny and ecariet flame light up bachel
or Brindle’e favorite apartment, big, 
low-ceiled and comfortable, yet wearing 
the air of oardeee disorder peculiar to a 
bachelor's apartments.

And bachelor Brindle, listening to 
the wind’s boisterous whistlings and 
plaintive minor chorda, became cross- 
grained, and even misanthropical.

“Song and feast,” he matter# grumb- 
ly, “holly, etc. ! Humph I Gammon ! 
Where’s any holly, and who'd go drag
gling round in this slush end sleet to 
bring it in t What’e set me to think-

CHRISTMAS GOODS! NEW G 0 0 ITS ! !OPIK1T6AXU RYE WHISKEY.—Arrived from 
O Toronto: 1» barrels Goderliam Worts* i‘ure 
Spirits, 65 іær cent o. p. ; 35 barrels Uoderham 
A Worts' finest Kve Whit-kvy.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON.
St. Jehn.MYER MOSS has just opened a new stock 

oi Goods suitable for

Christmas and Wedding Presents, Auctioneer.THE ST. JOHN

BUSINESS COLLEC
------CONSISTING OF------ ATtold and Silver Watches, Chains, Necklets 

Broocloe, F.iurings. Plated and Fine Gold, aets, 
В і ace lets, Finger Kings; Scarf Pius, Lard Cases, 

ff Buttons, Lockets Waltham and other 
- tttohes, Boys'do. Stem Winders; as lu’ 
as 86 uO, A large varietv of Napkin lt n-s. 
Silver Tea and Coffee Pots, Cake 
Baskets, Card Receivers, C.ibters, 

Pitchers, Pickle Ла>я,
Mugs, Butter Coolers, Spoons,
Forks, all sizes nnd kinds, 
CHEAFand GOOD,

We Engrave all Silver Pieces Free of Charge 
except Spoons and Forks.

We are fitted up wi'h the most complete set of 
WATCHMAKKlte* TuULs and are prepared 

to do all k nds of work in tha line, 
skilli ally and at eh rt notice,

------We do all kinds of-----
EMCRAVINC-PLAIN, FANCY AND ORNAMENTAL.

iwelry ill 
Premises.

case of emergency.
Wires and Reeds in 

PIANOS -A-1ST 3D OBŒANS 
We are selling American Clocks AT COST 

out. A parcel containing a Watch can h 
Registered by Paicel Post to us from any 

part of the Piovince, work sent to us 
will receive prompt attention.

rTl HE SUBSCRIBER holds a License and is pre- 
1 pare I to attend AUCTION SALE» in any 

part of the Country ; orders left at the ^tore of 
John Brown. Esq , ôr D. M Loggie it Co , will be ! 
prompt у attended to.

Chatham, Sept. 27th, 18S2. 4h25 J.B. SNOWBALL’S.Cul
w■

W. KERR.still more deserving of the confidence it has en 
joyed during the past fifteen years.

Classes will lie resumed ( after Christmas holi
days) on TUESDAY J AN. 2nd.

St John, Dec 16,1882

ets,
terV Wa

AV^inter ^Fisheries Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers.S. KERR, Proprietor. 
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Annt Nancy—Annt Na-an-cy !
Dear aakee ! don’t shriek a body all 

in pieces, you Ben Brindle ; what are 
you after ?”

The door of the little deep-eved 
kitchen flew open, letting out a scent of 
boiling coffee into the clear December 
air ; a bine lineey skirt cleared open 
the passage-way, and Aunt Nancy 
Dawson popped into the sitting-room, 
armed with a broom which she at once 
proceeded to devote to the obliteration 
of the string of powdery tracks left by 
her nephew across the striped rag car
pet. “ Knowed there’d be tracks 
wherever ther’ was a man,” observed 
the little woman, whisking away brisk
ly, “ what y’ out so early for ?”

“We-el” said the old bachelor rather 
dolorously, “you see the long and short 
of it is, I’m lonesome, Aunt Nancy— 
awful lonesome.”

“Jest what you orto be,” returned 
Annt Nancy, with blunt candor, “y’r 
own fault. I’ve told you to get marri
ed forty times, ain’t I ?”

“But—there ain’t any one left to 
marry round here as / know of.”

“Fiddle ! ain’t ther’ the wider Bar-

New Ulster Cloths,We are prepared to supply the first quality

Smelt and oilier Vets,
."made in a thorough manner, and at the LOWEST 

MARKET PRICES, For Gents Ladies and Children:вшаим
We make all kin s of Je FISHERMENGold and Silver will oblige us if they w 

their oiders through
We a e prep

put new
to Tune

Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,their HOME MERCHANTS.
AMERICAN NLT Amo TWINE CO.,

BOSTON!
1 io dear

Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.

Notice to Magistrates.MYER MOSS.
RECEIVED THIS WEEK.

Dry Goods Department.
COLORKD VELVETEENS, iu Myrtle, Garnet and 

Seal
LADIES’ MERINO UNDER VESTS, all sizes. 
MUFFS, SEAL ami PLUtiH CAPS,
BLACK and COLORED SILK VELVETS,
BLACK and UREY FUR.

TUSTICES of the Peace will be supplied with 
V copies of theing

“Christiana eve,” chanta the tea
kettle swinging briskly over the blaze.

“Oriekey 1” is bachelor Brindle’s re
prehensible exclamation, “ao it is. I 
like to have forgot it,’’

As ІГ sprinkled with some subtle, 
magic powder, the firelight, flickering, 
quivering, dancing, suddenly light# a 
path acruae the floor, through the cot
tage walla, beyond the mirk end mist, 
far into the peat, where a cheery Christ
mas fire ia burning ; there are busy 
hand# and hurrying feet and merry 
voieee ; there ia an intoxicating flavor 
of holiday cheer ; there ia song and 
gladness ; there are bright eyed cousins 
troops of relatives and friends, and ra
diant among all, a romping, black- 
eyed girl with a tamed np nose, who 
ware a scarlet jacks

“And had a temper enough for two," 
grunt# Bachelor Brindle; There ia a 
dim spot in the path of light. “Half 
yoor fault,” sings the tea-kettle cheer
fully. “More than half,” snort» the 
wind belligerently, coming in a puff 
down the chimney to back the tea
kettle. “Twee, ’twee 'twee I”

A momentary, lolling of the aggrea
lize wind, end a soft sputtering iu the 
red coals brings bachelor Brindle’e 
mind back to hia present lot.

“Snow,” he mutters with a shudder. 
“Time was when the idea had brought 
only foolishly bright vaiona of sleigh 
rides with her, of frolic» and fun, and 
—oh, what’s the nse 1 They’re ell 
gone, she among the teat, and I’m a 
forlorn old aonl with no one to ao much 
as nook a Christmas dinner for me—un
ie»» I could coax Aunt Nancy over. 
Christmas eve ! bleas ne. What an old 
wretch 1 was to forget it.”

Bachelor Brindle gives the fore stick 
a discontented poke, end turns to light 
the tall lamp on the shelf, and then 
brings forth hia old-fashioned brown 
Bible, end once more follows the aweet 
atory of the beautiful Babe and the 
first Christmas morning, while without 
the wind toaeee and whirls its fleecy 
white burden about at ita own erratic

DOMINION STATUTES .▲ Hero of Three Tales-
for 1882 on application at this office.

SAMUEL THOMSON,
Cletk of the Peace, 

Northumberland Co.

Mr. W. T. Clerk, a resident of Phila
delphia, has iu the past eight years come 
into the possession of three fortunes with
out any effort. He remarked to a report
er ; “ You see I have known a great many 
people who have drawn large amounts 
from The Louisiana State Lottery, and 
knowing that its dealings were always 
fair, I concluded to try my hand. Iu the 
Centennial year I purchased a ticket, and 
that drew $5,000, which was paid to me in 
•lue season. I bought tickets in the draw
ings after this, and in one year from my 
drat strike I drew $300. I sent $2 to M. 
A. Dauphin, New Orleans La., for the 
two-dfths of a whole ticket in the last 
November drawing, it being No. 33.719, 
and drew $4,000, which was two-tifths of 
,the capital prize of $10,000. The agent of 
the Adams Express Company paid the full 
amount. This makes $9,300 from my 
investments in the Louisiana State Lot
tery, and I shall continue to invest.”— 
From the Philadelphia Record, Dec. 9th.

Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,
Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.
Office of the Clerk of the Геа<’е, 

Newcastle, Dec. 19, 1882.

Irish Frieze,hi s,_A_ ORAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.OF ALL THE BEST MAKES.

CHAIN, CHAIN TRACES and 
BUNK CHAIN.

TRADE MARK Tub Grkat English Rf.mkdy, An un- 
/3S failing cure for Seminal Weakness, 

Spermatorrhea, Imp-tency, mid all 
■VxF1 Diseuses that ollow as a sequence of 
.Дхіаг Self-abuse; os loss of Memory. Univer

sal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim
ness of Vision, Premature ol I Age, and 

Before ІІіаиУ other Diseases that lead to In 
sanity or L'onstmivtion and a premature grave.

Full particulars in our pamphlet, spyth 
which we desire to send free by mail to 
every one. ДО The S|iecifiu Medicine АвдА 
is sold by all drugg.sts ut 81 jier pack- ■ J 
age, or six packages !or 8ft. or will l.e ЖчіЧ 
scut free by mail on receipt of the^ÉRKM^ 
money by addressing

For Heavy Overcoats.3 Dozen WOOD BED.VT«•-A DS, Double and Single
i

eluding 
BraCKti,
CAMP CHAIRS.

IRON BEDSTEADS,
CANE sud WOOD SEAT CHAIRS, in- 

the NEW PERFORATED Sc.ATS and
HORSE-SHOES, Irish and Scotch Tweeds,HORSE NA'LS,

LUMBERING SUPPLIES,ley?”
“Y-es, there’s the wider Barley,” said 

Mr. Brindle doubtfully, “but you know 
she does weigh most three hundred, and 
is kind of curious and gross-grained 
like.”

“There’s Milissy Hicks; a lovely 
honse-keeper—couldn’t get a better.”

“N-o; she’s too good. A feller could 
never get a bit of rest ’long as she could 
And a straw or a ravelling to fuss about.
Wants everything in straight rows and 
no crooks nowhere. She’d put strings 
to all the young ones she could find and 
run ’em np on poles like batter beans if 
she could. Anyhow, Annt Nancy, 1 
don't reckon I could get married right 
off to-day, and I would kind of like 
some one to cook a Christmas dinner 
for me. Not that a fellow can’t pack 
the spirit of Christmas round in his 
heart without any dinner, but it would 
make it seem like old Christmases, and 
I want yon to jump right into my 
sleigh and go home with me, Aunt 
Nancy, and stay all day. Hey?”

“1 shan’t,” said Aunt Nancy, with 
no waste of empty apology; *I’in going 
to Jim Dawson’s folkses, across the 
Branch—promised ’em a month ago, an’ 
it’s saved me cookin’ a lot of truck.
Old Pepper’s hitched now, ’n I’m goiu* 
to start in just the time it takes me to 
get my shawl an’ green wcosted sun- 
bonnet on. You kin go along too if 
you like.”

“No—I don’t like,” returned bachelor 
Brindle. “They’ll fish out all their 
kinfolks from six counties and have ’em 
there, and I don’t know half of ’em, 
and don’t seem to wan’t any crowd to
day—only just them I know. I’ll go 
home and roast a sweet potato in the 
ashes and cook a spare-rib before the 
fire-place; that'll be good enough, only 
the gravy’ll be full of cinders.”

Bachelor Brindle drove slowly home
ward, his spirits rather depressed in 
spite of the beauty of the day, bright 
with a glad glory of sunshine pouring 
down goldenlv over the flawless white 
fleece of the night’s bestowing, yet al
ready beginning to grow damp and 
heavy under the warm glow, when turn
ing the corner of a fence, where the 
drifts had blown up like blocks of mar. 
ble, his horse gave a startled spring and 
stopped at eight of a small, dark figure 
trudging along on foot, a picture un
usual enough to scare any horse in the 
country where not a farmer’s daughter, 
in howevèr moderate circnni#tancea,will 
undertake a mile journey at any season 
of the year unless provided with some 
shape or form of a “nag.” Mr. Brindle 
gazed down with a wonder that grew 
intense at sight of the fair little face 
with its dark eyes and slÿhtly upturned 
nose raised toward him.

“Mab Lacy,” he cried, “Mab Lacy, or 
a Christmas vision ?”

“It із Mab Lacy,” she answered, with 
a little, flattering laugh, “I’ve come 
back to see Aunt Nancy.”

“Then you’ve come on as much of a 
wild goose-chase аз I have, ” he returned, 
ruefully. “She’s gone— gone plum to the 
Branch. Her old Pepper beats my Floss 
woefully, and I saw the gable end of her 
sleigh shy round the corner before I got to 
the end of the lane.”

“Oh, then what—what shall I do?” 
cried Mab, overcome with the sudden 
desperate appearance of her position, and
sitting recklessly down upon the way- j HATS, CAPS, AND GENTS FURNISHINGS, 
side stump, whose whit cap of snow was ! 
gradually shrinking away and ooz’-ng in ! 
drops down its sides.

“Don’t do that?” cried Mr. Brindle, 
with alarmed sharpness ; “You musn’t 
sit on that wet stump and catch a cold 
just because Aunt Nancy teok a notion to 
go bumming around for a Christinas lark.
Jump iu my sleigh like a sensible girl, and 
we’ll see.”

BEDROOM SUITS. Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords, ч
Colored Cloth Deheges^

T. McAVITY & Son,
ht. Juhii, N.Seud for Prices. В Also a fine lot of BUFFALO ROBES, LININGS 

and TRIMMINGS.
ЗГ r ATHEB PILLOWS,

received this dayLATHE FOR SALE. After.
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO .

Toiouto. Ont , Canada 
Agent in Chatham,--J. D. B. F. McKenzie.

J^MES C. FAIREYA Naweastle, Dec. 5, 1882.
A power Lathe with back motion in good 

Cx. order.
J. B. SNOWBALL

D. T JOHNSTONE.
Chatham Livery Stables.

dcr. 21. 100 pairs Best White
SITED SXBTQ 
кяТЕШДЬTh"e “Imperial ’Wringer."

AND

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

ENGLISH BLANKETS,у

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
Office and Stables - - - • Water Street. Cbathan

50 paii*s Best TwilledMr. C. P. Brown, Crown Land Agent, 
Sault Ste. Marie, writes ; “Two or three 
of my friends and myself were recommend
ed to try Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoephites of 
Lime and Soda, in preference to Com
pound Syrup of Hypophoephites. We 
prefer your Emulsion, and think it'better 
for the system than the Syrup,” Ac.

MIRAMIUNI STONt WORKS.
New devices for convenience on Wish day— 

ive labor and lighten the work left to be dune.

H. P. MARQUIS,
Cunard Street

Canadian White BlanketsNORTHESK, MIRAMICHI
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.

LANCASHIRE

Insurance Co. V

MONARCH ЦOHN ELLIS, Esq., has accepted the Agency of 
the Lancashire Insurance Company lor Chat- 

Newcastle, N. B.
J. MCGREGOR GRAN11, 

General Agent, Lancashire Insurance Co..
St. John, N. B.

J X few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced priceBILLIARD TABLES h im andГЛ RINDSTONE8, Spindle Stones and Building 
VJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at shor 
notice.agents for the Brunswick A BalkeCo's., 

celebrated Billiard Tables and Billiard Furnishings 
generally ,Cloths,Balls,Cues,Cue Tips .Chalk,Cement 
Green Court Plaster, &c. These tables are all fit
ted with the wonderful “ Monarch" Cushion, the 
very finest, most Elastic and truest Cushion ever

Persons about purchasing Billiard Tablta for 
home or public use. should write us for prices. 
Pool and Bagatell Balls turned and colored. Ever) 
thing in the Billiard line supplied on short notice.

FURLONG it FOLEY,
22 Charlotte tit. tit. John. N. B.

Add Stcaach, He alache, Heart 
bum and Indigestion are quickly cured 
by using Perry Davie’ Pain Killer. 
J&’Bathing the head freely in Pain-Killer 
Will usually relieve the moat severe attacks 
of Headache.

The Grindstones from the above works wert 
awarded one of the two Мфіаіе for that class ol 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition. ALL CHEAP FOR CASH!$««!.

JOHN McLACCAN Chatham, Oct. 18, 1881. #
D.G. MAC LAUGH LAN,

Barrister-at-La w

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST, N. B.

"ROBERT MURRAY,
Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, ETC.,

Jftaiutf’s., ihiililm, eu. Manchester,

Robertson
IMPORTERNow that there is a reliable remedy 

fur kidney troubles, half the terrors at 
tached to these complaints have been re
moved. For this let all be thankful, and
to Dr. Van Suren’s Kidney Cure
award all praise for having thus removed 
a hitherto considered fatal disease from 
our path. It was never known to fail. 
Sold by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie.

TO BUILDERS. »-------and------- !
The subscriber begs leave to 

his Patrons and the Public lhat he is prepared 
u> execute all oiders entrusted to hiui with des
patch,—such as the

ENTIRE FURNISHINGS FOR

announce to

& Allison,
Wholesale DealerГ KENDALL’S 

SPAVIN CURE importers OF

Dwelling Houses, Stores,----- IN----- DRY GOODSWe advise every farmer or stock raiser 
to invest in Sheridan's Cavalry Condition 
Powd&ttnd feed them out to their herds 
this winter. Depend upon it it will pay 
big interest. Don’t buy the large packs 
as some of them are worthless.

ETC., INCLUDING :
Doors, Window Sashes &

Frames, Mouldings,
Stair Rails, Banisters,

& Newel Posts, etc,

Water Street, - - Chatham, N. B.9

will. ICornmeal, WARREN C. WINSLOW,
ATT01NEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC.

* »
“Ugh! what a depreesingly 

Christian evening, Christmas eve !”
Mab Lacy caught her breath, and 

clutched at her veil with both hands, as 
the rampant gale charged with millions 
of sleety needles swooped around a 
corner and nearly blew her off the steps 
of the grim, tall, narrow-chested house, 
with its grey-green shutters, the bit of 
white paper ticked against the door 
bearing the faded notice “Furnished 
Rooms for Rent,” revealing its nature 
am* characteristics.

“ Shelter is shelter, such a night as 
this, if it is the waste and desert gloom 
of Malone's establishment with its 
mackerel-scented halls and roachy cor
ners,” she continued, plugging into the 
shadows of the long, dim hall, and ,feel
ing in the dark for her door-knob ; 
“ with all its faults it is a haven of
refuge from------ Mercy, Peggy ! What
are you tumbling my fttrniinre about 
and slopping up my oil-cloth fdî ? And 
whose is this big barn of a trunk ?”

The stout maid-of-all-work, on her 
knees by the desolate little box-stove, 
arose with a red flannel floor-cloth in 
one hand, and a bar of yellow soap in 
the other, eyed Mab doubtfully, tried 
to scratch her eye with her elbow, and 
failiog, gave her broom-like head a 
random rub with the soap, and answer
ed :

* »
AND«П- ProvisionsKendall’s Spavin Cure. MILLINERYAND

Orders also executed for
The Most Successful Remedy eve 
it is certain in its effect» and d 
Read Proof Bkluw.

r discovered, as 
t blister.Dick’s Powders,

Kendall’s Spavin Cure,
Leeming’s Essences,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.General Groceries. Окисе:—Pugsley's Building, Prince William St., 
*5t24 ST. JOHN, Window Shutters & Vene- 1

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. WHOLESALE AND RETAILtian Blinds-DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

IN STORE, witli despatch.
Keeping none but first class workmen in my em

ploy, І can safely affiim my goods to be equal to 
any in the market

PLANS DESIGNS
—AND -

SPECIFICATIONS
furnished on application.

ІЖ PRICES REASONABLE! *61
GEORGE CASSADY, Architect

Chatham. N. B.

Hamilton, Mo., June 14th. 1881.
B, J. Kendall & Cu Gents:—This is toeertify 

that I have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure and have 
and il" to be all it is reconnue» led to be and in 

fact more too ; 1 have removed by using the above 
Callous, Hone tipavins. Ring-bones, Sp'iuts. and 
can cheerlul-y testify and recommend it to be the 
best thing for any bony substance I have ever 
used and I have tried many as 1 have made that 
my study tor

-"j150 Half Chests Tea.

50 Caddies do.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

'AA SUPPLY RECEIVED THIS WEEK. 
By special arrangement a supply of 

and LYMANti'
Attorneys Notaries. Conveyancers.&c. SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS. іNORTHROP

'OFFICES
St. Patrick Street, • ■ - Bathurnt, N. B.EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL 7 & 29 KING STREET S AINT JOHji.

Respectfully DIRECT IMPORTANTwill be received from the manufi 
month dnringtlie winter, 

a suring its

■facturera every 
thereby BSTTheophilus DesBrisay, Q. C. IT Swayne DesBrisayP. V. CRIST. REFINED IRON. :75 Boxes and CaddiesKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE, A. H. JOHNSON,FBESHNESS and PURITY JLowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 

and English
common Bolt Iron and Pie Iron.

Black ami Bright TobaccoFIRST LOT JUST RECEIVED, TWO 

SIZES SO eta and «1.

Pleasant Worm Syrup,
Burdock Blood Bitters, 

HIOF BITTERS , 
and all the Patent Medicines 

of the day, at the
“MEDICAL HALL.

J. D. B. F. Mackenzie.

New Hampuro, Oxt , Dee. 28th, 1881, 
Mr. F. H. McCai.lvm, Dear Sir:-The bottle of 

Dr. Kendall's spavin Cure, bought of you last 
summer, gave me the utmost satisfaction and |>er- 
furined a wonderful cure upon a mare nineteen 
years old. belonging to me, which was budlv 
spavined for ten years. She was so lame that 
could hardly get her to move. The lameness is 
entirely gone after using half a bottle of the cure, 
and she is like a y oung horse again.

Yours truly,

BARRISTER-A T-I, AW,
SOLICITOR.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 

Chatham. N. B.

Of. Is X R,

100 Bbls. Sugar, has on hand, a superior assortment

CAST STEEL-READY - MADE CLOTHINGI
Thos. Filth und Son’s Extra AXe,

Tool and Drill Steel
—COMPRISING— !GRANULATED & YELLOW E. P. Williston, Men’s, Youths’ & Child-J. F. ROTH.

From the Oneonta Press, N. Y. 150 Boxes Soap, Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 
Tire lit eel.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance

Newcastle, Miramieiil, N. B.

ren’s Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED& VELVETOxeonta, Nrw York, Jan. 6th, 1881.

Early last summet Messrs B J, Kendall & Co., 
of Enusbuig Falls. VL. made a contract with the 
publishers of the І'гевзйп a half column advertise
ment for one year setti g forth the merits of 
Kendall's Spavin Cure. At the same time we 
secured from the firm a quantity of books, eutitled 
Dr. Kendall’s Treatise on the Horse and his 
Diseases, which we are giving to advance i»ayiug 
subscril>ers to the Prtss ns a premium.

AlKiut the time the advertisement first appeared 
in this paper, Mr. P. G. tichermerhorn. who 
resides rear Colliers, had a spavined horse. He 
read the advertisement and concluded to test the 
efficacy of the remedy, although his friends 
laughed at his credulity. He bought a bottle of 
Kendall’s spavin Cure ami commenced using it on 
the horse in a« eovdanee with the directions, and 
he iniorined us this week that it effected such a 
complete cure that au expert horseman, who ex
amined the animal recently could find no trace of 
the spavin or the place where it had been located 
Mr. Stihermerliorn has since secured a copy of 
Kendall's Treatise ob the Horse and his Diseases, 
which he prizes very highly ami would be loth to 
part with at auy price, provided he could not 
obtain another copy. So lurch for advertising 
reliable articles.

100 Bushels Which he is offering at prices suitable to thtOrner.—Over Mr. ----- —ALSO :---------
Chatham, Nov. 1. 1882

ROUND MACHINE STEELWhite Beans,
MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls- 

Plate and Extra Mess Beef,

KELLY and JttUKPHi Manufacture of Spkar <fc Jackson.

R. B. ADAMS,
A TTORNEY-A T LA IV, Tinplates, 

Sheet Iron,
CHARCOAL 

and COKE.Manufacturers of
NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.X’MAS AND NEW YEAR. SINGLE & DOUBLE SLEIGHS «6 PUNGS,

Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham.“ New feller cornin’ to-morrovr ; and 
Mise Malone eayed as how yon hadn’t 
paid yer rent this week, an’ bein’ gen
tlemen preferred—cause they don’t 
muss things up acookiu’ in their rooms, 
an’ not wantin’ to lose a shore payin' 
roomer, an’—au"-—.

“ But, Ptggy, b>-moiTow’s Christ
mas l” Mab aat down on the strange 
trunk, clasping her damp, gloved hand» 
in helpless bewilderment.

“That’s what I know,” said Peggy, 
tabbing her ear with the soap, “but 
Miss Malone she says how the rent ain’t 
paid an’------ ”

“ But I was goin to pay it next week, 
and would have last week if I hadn’t 
been sick and not able to work, as I 
told her.”

“ That’s so. But I reckon the’ ain’t

SIDE BARS—OPEN A TOP, 

OPEN PHAETONS,
Black and Galvanized.

ХЗГ A special lut oi Galvanized sheet Iron — 
6 ft x :ty in. x 2u gauge.
7“x“ x“WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, WM. A. PARK. TOP BUGGIES, “ x “ x “ “

First сіанн make (Davies’) and well adapted for 
LuBSTEIt BOILERS, <tc. Besides a heavy stock 
in store, we expect early iu March, per good Ship 
‘Alfariu:’* 11,224 Burs ) da a t

2,50» Bills. / Refined Iron. 
265 “ Hoop Iron.

Fancy Goods and Electro-Plated Ware.

Heavy Mess Pork

Pressed Hay.

TOP PHAETONS,

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor, SULKIESREADY-MADE CLOTHING » NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. ^a-Old Carriages bought and 
sold and exchanged 

for new.
FACTORY -Main Street, Portland, St. John, 

N. B.

I. & F. BURPEE & CO.FROM
COL. L. T. FOSTER. CHOICE BRANDS OF OFFICE .--OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq 

CASTLE STREET

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

John, N.B.

Flour,Youngstown, Ouio, May 10th, 1880.
Dr. B. J. K 1‘niiaLL, 6i Lu., Gents:—I had u verv 

valuable Hunibletoniiin cult tliut I prized very 
highly, lie had a large bone spavin ,.u oue joint 
ami a small one ой i be other which made him 
very lame ; 1 had him under the charge of tw . 
veterinary surgeons who failed to cure him. 
was one day reading the advertisement of K 
dall’a Spavin Cure in the Vhivago Express, 
determined at once to try it and got our uruggists 
here to send fur it. they ordered three bottles y I 

'took them all ami ’bought I would give it a 
thorough trial, 1 u ed it according to directions 
and the fourth day the colt ceased to be lame and 
t.lie lumps baye dis ppeaied. 1 used but une 
boi tin and the colt’s limbs are ?s free from Ішшм 
ami as smooth as any horse in the sia 
entiiely cured. Thecuiu was so reniar 
I let two of my neighbors have the reniai 
bottles who are uuw using it.

Very Kespcctfuip

FOR SALE.TEA. SOAP. TOBACCO, Cl 1ARS, CIGARETTES, 
CIGAR and CIGARETTE HOLDERS 

and CASES, PIPES and Cornmeal & 
Oatmeal,

В 0,000 RICKS.CHAMPION PvRTABLE SAW MILLS.Notice to Mill OwnersSMOKERS REQUISITES. 50,000 Face and Common Bricks.l

prepaied to furnish his )rh Ьогч 
to anv nartil Î^ndri,H,HrtPING M>
to any parties requiring the same, or «wçnir»гичии^і. ьре.птп

The .ІКАЄ b Iu use in eeveral Milia on «hi, Ri„3r,

THE Subscriber is і 
TENT LOO .4 MIRAMICHI BRICK YARD-ДО" “ Smai-i. Qubkss’, .Cigars direct from the 

Factory.
HARVEV FLr.TT,CHINE.I. HARRIS A ?0N.

Nelson, N. B.Who’esale Rates. Nelson, Sept 15. 1882.“What's the use ?” wailed Mab, tryiug 
to stop a small rrll of tears that was slip
ping down her cheek with a corner of her 
grey veil. “I can’t ge home with you, 
and there’s nowhere to go. Oh, Mr. 
Brindle—Ben, what shall I do?”

lie. He^is 
kabld 

І1ІГ; CHAMPAGNE. :AT THE
no nee in raisin’ a fuse,” said Peggy, 
philosophically, “ he’s done paid her a 
month’s rent, and she’s tuck it. She 
sayed anyhow, she reckoned you was
more of a lady’n to want to stay wher’ „ “D° juat ”Uet 1 tdl -vou’” siShed Mr- 
you weren’t wanted. But he won’t ВПШІІЄ' ‘ ^ g-ve me your h.ud and

____ - , , , you jump in here back of this robe. Nowcome till mormn , you can stay to- we-„ have a talk. So you’re .lone, Mab Г

ROBERT MrliUTRE.CLEARANCE SALE. «
20 baskets Finest СЬІфі

FISH WAREHOUSE ‘‘A Merciful Man is Merciful to his Senst.
cts. TC THIS 
lor a sample 

HOIttiE 
of jjll

ever printed і or tlm price! 
Profusely illustrated and 
sells at sight. Agents 

D \Æ claim it to be the best
E# e selling bonk thev ever

vasned with. Try it.

Just arrived pt-г steamer “ Hibe via Halifax.

pagne,
V,
T. ACENTSify

diseases of 
has a large num 
RECEIPTS und if 
nounevd the best

L. FOSTER.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CUBE. ON THE Pints and Quarts ;/“XWING to the shelf room in premises now oc- 
\_F cupied by the tiubsuribt-г being so limited, he 
has decided to make a complete CLEARANCE 
of hia Stock of

GLASSWARE,
EARTHENWARE, 

CHINA TEA SETS,

10 Cases Sparking Burgundy & Hock.ON HUMAN FLESH
Public Wharf, - Newcastle, іPaitcs-s Mills, N. Y., Feb. 21st, ls78.

B. J kRNUALL <fc Co . Gents:-The pariicular

SSrmSHSSeS! TAILORING,
Ready-made Clothing, Hats,

anything we ever used. vav,
V..MM «...1.. r»iv., Г.1С.

JOHN W- NICHOLSON.
Victoria Wharf, Smyth Street.HORSE ADDRESS WATEHO JS ENGINE WORKS CO.. BRANTFORD CAOAOA

W. A Vernon Garret writes from Ibrac 
Misskoka, Dec. 16th, ;7ti. The Iti H. P Mill 
well. The other day we cut 1,039 feet iu 45 in 
u’.ee. Hie mill gives me entire satisfaction.

Over 250 Fire Proof Champion Engines sold in 3 
yeara. Only perfect Threshing Engine in the

Address for full particulars,
W. U. Olive, Agent, St John, ..

Wateroue E

“All alone, Ben,” sighed Mab.
“Well, look here. I’m the same old 

“Room-rentin’ agency down yander,’ Ben youalways knew—and hated.” 
said Peggy, indicating the direction by 
a flirt of the floor-cloth.

“ But what am і going to do then V
tills іSAD IRONS. :

"I didn't,” said Mab. 
know, Ben——”

“I—I—you Agents Wanted. MRS. POTTS’ SAD IRONS.
Plain,

hatham, Dee. 21&t, 1882.Yours truly.
. a, „ „ Kkv. M. P. Bell.

of M. L. Church, Patten's Mills, N. Y.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure

1
:Mab opened her flat little pocket- 

book and shook its contents into her knew ?”
“You’re the ëame Mab Lacy I always N. B. or 

Engine Work* Co. 
Brantford.Canada

Gentlemen requiring Suits, or separate Gar
ments. or anythiug else in the Tailoring line, can 
have their orders, which are hereby respectfully 
solicited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 
at hie shop. A well-selected Stock of

X’mas 1882 Polished andNew Year 1883
LONDON HOUSE i0^TJTI03ST.

Nicl^-plated.

|QU?S,
1 tit. Chatham.

LAMPS,
1*P. “ Peggy,’ said ehe, “how many
rooms could I rent for я dollar and a ' one else juat now."
half Î"

“Yee I’m tempted to wish I was some- і CLOCKS, j 8 sure in its effects, mild in action ns it does not 1
I .Г rK'5 і CANADIAN TWEEDS

! English Coatin8». Broadcloths
any Ian,mes.and all enla gumenta ,,r thê joint» Doeskins, etc.,
or limbs, or for rheumatism iu man or for auy 
purpose for vl v-li a liniment is інші f..r 
iKiasr. It is now known to be the best liniment 
for nian ever used, acting mildly au-l yet certain in 
Its effects.

Send adi:
Ihink, give. |ня 
lemcdv hns eve

Fob Sale at LowpeT Pricks 
H. P. Mai

!“Well 1 aint. If you're alone we’re 1 
“Donno," answered Peggy, with , bot,i aIone' Mab> (or I *m ; aud its rather I 

easy vagueness as she picked up her ' rou8h- ™ тУ °Plmrm- Now. why couldn't ! £Q ^ j HOBS 
bucket of suds and departed. we rtr0P overboar'1 thia bi8 «•'== "f time

“Nor care," added Mab to herself, j tb*t’* separated us ao long, and go back, 
leaning her head against the cold, white ^ fleW °at

211XSL mdthr:w,:nth::! ea::“d wf ^r1 Mab d B !Shelfand Heavy Hardware
“Look through yooder,” said Ben, ! will be kept up to 

different from the old Christmas eves p„in,ing to a little yellow cottage at the j
Ш t*ie c°l,ntry> when roya! fires roared end of a laue branebiug off the road. С0Ш6 ЕЯГІУ âlld S8CUT6 В<1Г2[&Ш8 
on every hearth, end everybody was iu “Our new minister lives there, Mab.” 6
bin to everybody else, before so пишу “Does he !” Mab’s tone ezpreseed

CHATHAM, K. в.WRINGERS, 1 EACH PLUG OF THE
fill!E SUBSCRIBER will sell off the balance of 
I. his Stuck of FANCY GOODS at greatly 

reduced prices during MYRTLE NAVY!Ik now on Inspection, fur which orders are eoliclt-

THE HOLIDAYS.ed.
T COST. Gentlemen’s and Youths’ Garments

are also made to order from materials furniehed 
by thcmeelx-ca. у

Just received a splendid assortment of Ready
made Cloth ng, also an excellent assortment

ALSO ON HANDI licss f'ir illustrated circular which we 
* «suive proof <►.' its virtues. ’ No 

:r met with such unqualified 
knowledge, for "

IS MARKED------STOCK OK------ GROCERIES, PICKLES. SAUCES, CANNED і 
GOODS SPICKS. CITRON and LEMON- 

PEEL, EXTRACTS etc. etc.
/ V STORE:

FLOUR, CORNMEAL. OATMEAL.
TEA, SUGAR, LARD.

SOAP. ONIONS, TOBACCO. 
Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prives; also

і

T. & B.success to our beast as well as

Price 81 i»er bottle, or 6 bottlds for 85. All 
druggists have it or ear. get it fur you. or it will be 
eut to any address on receipt of price hv the
Essm-vt- “•J- ke':uall k

usual Standard and at LOWEST 
PRICES. ІGENTLEMEN’S, HATS,

ОНЕДР POK OA8H. IN BRONZE LETTERS20 TUBS GOOD BUTTER.
B. HOCKESGEO. ST0TÜAEI. F. O. PETERSON,TailorSOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. HOME0ГНЕВ GENUINEWstir it. CbAtbam. Cttatbâm, N. B. Dtft ft, '61

•л і
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/ DR SMITH’S GERMAN WORM 
REMEDYhasb.cn used by 
of per-ons, who universally cnuoi.se our 
c'aim or it as a pleasant, safe, reliable 
and prompt remedy for the removal of 
stomach and seat or p n worms from child 

5 or adult It is etsy to take ; never rails ; 
ТЩ. absolutely harmless, and requins no 

^ after ph)SC. PFFI’AMD HY1I R
* S ITH MFDICWF C'T

15ВШ7В7ЕТ.. m'TEEiL,
AND TROY, N.Y.

- - 25 CTS.

thousands

ft

jPR1C
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

L| ІД fiSIFfiOO1' СКІПКО" K*6u SSWMILl"
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